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ABSTRACT

Two new a.ssemblage.s (farm.s Cliristina and Moortleld) of ptani fossils belonging to ihe Glossopterid flora are described from the
northeastern part of the Main Karoo basin, within the Late Permian Normandien Formation, Beaufort Group, Kanx) Supergrt)up.
The Normandien Formation comprises three sandstone members (lower Frankfort, Rooinek, upper Schoondmai) each overlain by
an aijiillaceous interval. Two informal plant fossil assemblage zones are distinguished in the field: a "Christina assemblage zone"
defined by Morphotype Pnd, Morpholypc Fnc2, Morphotype PncJ and Morphotype Pnc7, between the Frankfort and Rixiinek
sandstones; a younger "Moorfield assemblage zone" between the Rtxiinek and Schoondraai sandstones, defined by Morpholypc
Pnml, Morphotype Ptim2, Morphotype PnmJ. Rigbya arberioiäes and Spheiiophyllttm speciosum. These two proposed plant fossil
assemblage zones enable subdivision of the Dicynodon therapod as.semblage zone coincident with ihe Normandien Formation,
and the two plant fossil zones have been successfully mapped out over a large area.

Introductíon
The Gondwana supercontlnetit i.s synonymous with the
Karcx) sedimentation and terminal volcanism, preserved
in countle5.s basins and rifts within many of the present-
day dispersed continents (e.^., Catuneanu et ai, 2005),
The Gondwana period saw the rise of the vascular
plants, the dominance of the amphibians and the
mammal-like reptile.s (therapsids) and the emergence of
the dinosaurs {e.g., Anderson and Anderson, 1985).
Tlie Main Karoo basin of South Africa is generally
accepted as the global type-section of Karoo-Gondwana
sedimentation {e.g., Cairncross, 2001), comprising kite
Carboniferous basal glacigenic deposits of the Dwyka
Formation, basinal-deltaic-fluvial deposits of the Ecca
Group, essentially alluvial-fluvial sandstones and
mudrocks of the Beaufort Group, followed by the
humid-fluvial Molteno, semi-arid fluvial-loessic Elliot
and desert sediments of the Clarens Formations (.e.g.,
Smith et al, 1993; Johnson et ai. 1996; Catuneanu et al.,
2005), Gondwana break up followed upon eruption of
the widepsread Drakensberg lavas {e.g.. Marsh et ai,
1997) at 200 to 180 Ma (Condie, 2002). In contrast to
earlier interpretations of the Main Karoo basin as a
unitary subsiding basin, Catuneanu et ai (1998) argue in
favotir of a flexural foreland basin, in which the Karoo
sedimentar^' fill was controlled by eight orogenic cycles
of loading and unloading in the Cape fold belt to the
south.

The Beaufort Group of the Main Karoo basin covers
a significant portion of South Africa, is about 3 km thick,
and comprises a highly fossiliferous succession of
mudrocks and le.sser .sandstones. Tlie Middle Permian to
Middle Triassic age of the Beaufort place it in a period
when globally, the stem lineages of mammals and
dinosaurs evolved (Hancox and Rubidge, 2001).

The very well documented sedimentary" and
palaeontological record {e.g., Kitching, 1977; 1978;
Kubidge, 1995) of this group in South Africa have led to
a widespread, although not exclusive acceptance of it
being the global biostratigraphic .standard for the
non-marine Permo-Triassic period CShislikin et ai,
1995; Lucas, 1998; Hancox and Rubidge, 2001).
Its stratigraphie record obviously also encc)mpas.ses the
end-Permian mass extinction, the largest such event
known (Erwin, 1994).

In terms of global plant diversity, the Permian was
characterised by the dominance of the glossopterids
(Ottokadales) within an average to lower diversity, and
a transition from cool to warm palaeoclimatic c(índitions
(Anderson et ai, 1999). The peak of Gondwana-Laurasia
supercontinent assembly in the Late Permian was
accompanied by a global sea level lowstand (Scotese,
1997), and by global warming which likely climaxed in
the Middle to Late Triassic (Turner. 1999), Under these
favouriible paiaeoclimatic conditions, the glossopterid
plants spread throughout Gondwana, with peak
diversity being attained in the Late Permian (Ander,s<in
et ai. 1999). A very large tileraturt: on the order
Glossopteris has yet to resolve issues of classification and
nomenclature {e.g., Pigg and Trivett, 1994). For this
study [he (Manual for leaf Architecture Working Group
1999) were u.sed to describe Liieves, shapes venation, as
well as leaf size

The Beaufort Group contains very limited basin-.scale
lithologica! marker beds and contacLs tend t(ï be
diachronous (Hancox and Rubidge, 2001). However,
tetrapod fossils are abundant enough in the Beaufon to
have enabled well constrained sulxiivisit)n into eight
fauna! assemblage zones (Table 1), which have greatly
facilitated basin analysis of this unit ie.g., Rubidge, 1995;
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Hancox and Kuhidge, 1997; Catuneanu etal., 199H; 2ÜÜ5;
Catuneanu and Bowker, 2001). The rich fossil fauna of
the Beaufort has also allowed detailed palaeo-
environmental and taphonomic studies to be carried out
(e.g.. Smith 1990; Hancox, 1998). In palaeonlological
re,search in the Beaufort sediments, investigations of
flora and even more so of iheir stratigraphie significance
have been relatively neglected. Tetrapod-based
biostratigraphy has always tended to overshadow
inferences presented by the plant fossil finds {e.g.,
ILancox and Kiibidge, 2001). Plant macrofossils and their
importance (Anderson and Anderson 1993; 1997) and
palynology (MacRae und Aitken, 1997) have been well
reviewed, and Bamford (1999) has used fossil wood
from the Beaufort for biostmtigraphie interpretation.

In this paper, plant fossils collected at two new
iis.semblages in the northern Free State, will be
documented. These assemblages are to the north of any
I^revious collecting assemblages (Anderson and
Anderson, 198S); they fall within pan of an area mapped
UiT the Council for Geoscience by Groencwald (19H9),
who also noted various animal and plant fossils within
the Beaufort succession in this region. The Beaufort
Group in this northern Free State study region (Figure 1)
encompasses a lower Normandien Formation, equated
with the Dicytiochn assemblage zone (Table 1), overlain
by the Verkykerskop and Driekoppen Formations,
Detailed field work over a number of years in the
Normandien Formation provides a basis for a tnore
detailed biostratigraphic subdivision of the medial part
of this assemblage zone, based on fossil flora, detailed
in this contribution. The two proposed informal
"palaeoñonil biozones" within the Dicynodon
assemblage zone within the Normandien Formation of
the .study area have been followed in the field over a
large area, to confirm the potential validity of the

proposed new biostratigraphy. As pan of this, the study
area has been remapped as well, iiulising the proposed
new biostratigraphic subdivision (see Figure 7).

Location of the study area, general geology and
previous work
The study area is situated in the northeastern Free State
and nonh western KwaZulu natal. South Africa, with
detailed fieldwork largely on the farms Christina (90)
and Müorfield (9194), plus several other farms -
Beginsei (1284), Ons Huis (780), La Hochs Hoek (2{)2),
Insigt (1416), Moorfield (9194) and on tht- Normandien
Pass - along the Drakensberg escarpment in the general
area between Normandien Pass and Miller's Pass
(Figure 1). This area is between 20 and i^ km frotii the
large town of Newcastle. Detailed plant collections were
made on the Christina and Moorfield farms and other
farms on the L^rakensburg escarpment, and represent
new collection assemblages for Glossopteris fossils
within the northeastern Karoo basin.

Tlie Beaufort Group of the Main Karoo basin is
subdivided into lower Adelaide and upper Tarkastad
Sui)groups, with both thinning towards the northeast of
the basin (including the study area) and tlie latter only
l")eing found east of 24"E. Within this northeastern part
of the basin (see study area, Figure 1), the Karoo
succession comprises the lowermost Volksrust
Formation (Ecca Group), following Normandien and
Verkykerskop, and uppermost Driekoppen Formations
(Table 1), The upper Normandien Formation
unconformity with the lower Harrysmith member is
equated with the Permian-Triassic boundary (Ward,
2005), and this paper focuses on the former unit. The
Normandien Formation within the study area consi.sts of
three sandstone members, Frankfon. Rooinek and
Schoondraai, each overlain and .separated by
argillaceous intervals (Table 1). The rich reptilean fauna
of the Beaufort Supergroup has led to a well established
bio.stratigraphic sulxlivision (e.fi., Rubidge, 199'5). with
the larger pan of the Normandien Formation being
equivalent to the long-ranging Dicynodon assemblage
zone (Table 1). This paper examines the plant fossil
material from the two argillaceous successions below
and above the Rooinek Member, with the aim of
establishing a more detailed subdivision of the
Dicynodon assemblage zone based on these fossil finds.

The Beaufort rocks in the study area are intruded by
numerous Jurassic dolerite dykes and sills, which have
disturlied the otherwise essentially horizontal
.sedimentary beds, resulting in localised dips up to 7".
Dykes have resulted in a slaty cleavage of metamorphic
origin for a few metres either side of the intrusions; sills
have produced a more pervasive pattern of alteration to
baked mudrocks and panly recrystallised sandstones.
The Normandien Formation is underlain by the Volk.srust
Formation of the Ecca Group. The latter unit comprises
poorly outcropping carbonaceous mudrocks and
grades up into the basal Normandien lithologies.
The Normandien itself encompasses the three
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Table 1. Lichostnitigrapliy and chronostnUigraphy of the Beaufort Group, showing dinosaiir fossil assemblage zones and correlation

hclween different ponions of the Main Kanx) basin (modified after Rubidge, 1995; Hancox and Rubidgc, 20ül). Note Normandien

F(.)rmation, its three sandsione members (Frankfort, Rooinek and Schoondraai) separated by two argillaceous intervals (the "Chri.siiriLi" and

"McKirfield plant fossil assemblage zones" suggestetl in this paper), and the ovenill correlation of this formation with the Dkynodou

assemblage zone.

Sandstone-rich unit f////^ Hiatal surfac« Î J MudrocK-rich unit

*1 Giossopteris leaves '2 Giossopteris leaves

feldspaüiic .sandstone members, Frankfort (30 to 5Ü m
thick), Rooinek (lenticular geometry; 4 to 21 m thick),
Schoondraai (3 to 15 m), with predominantly green-
coloured mudrocks between them, txcept for the
strongly red argillaceous rocks of the uppermost
Harrismith Member (Figure 2) (Groenewald, 1989).
A detailed investigation of the lithostratigraphy,
sedimentology and palaeontology of the northeastern
Free State, including the area discussed here, was carried
out by Groenewald ( 1989) and fonns the basis for
the general description of the geology provided here,
augmented by detailed field observations by the
author.

The basal Frankfort Member comprises a relatively
large nutiiber of upward coarsening mudrock -
interbedded mudrock-sancLstone - fine- to medium-
grained sandstone cycles. Sandstones vary between

IS cm and S m in thickness and are commonly
bioturbated, with abundant Pkmolites and Scolithos
burrows. At the top of the memlxfr, an argillaceous zone
including a 150 cm thick carbonaceous mudstone layer,
is sharply overlain by an uppennost upward-fining
sandstone which grades into the mudrocks (c. 60 m
thick) separating the Frankfort from the medial Rooinek
Member. Groenewald (1989) repwrted impressions of
undifferentiated Giossopteris leaves on tnudrock bedding
planes throughout the Frankfort member, llie thick,
predominantly green-coloured mud rocks which
succeed the Frankfort Memlier contain interbedded
mudrock-sandstonc strata as well as cross-stratified fine-
to medium-grained sandstone beds up to 1 m thick.
These sandstones tend to be strongly erosively-based
and the mudrocks again exhibit Giossopteris leaf
impressions. According to Groenewaldt (1989), a 150 cm
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Verkykerskop Formation - sandstones

Red-coloured silty mudrocks with
subordinate sandstones

A eroslvely-based fine- to medium-grained sandstones;
minor mudrocks

Predominantly green mudrocks witti sandstone intertied
and minor carbonaceous mudrocks/coai; beds

2 A cycies of pebbly to fine-grained sandstones:
cross-stratified and subordinate mudrock interbeds

Predominantly green mudrocks with erosively-based
sandstone interbeds ( Í /m thick); cartxjnaceous
mudrock c.5m from top

V mudrock - fine- to medium-grained sandstone cycles;
upper carbonaceous mudrocks; gradational contacts.

Harrismith
Member

Schoondraai
Member

Rooinek
Member

Frankfort
Member

Volksrust Formation - carbonaeous mudrocks

Figure 2. Lkliosirüliyraphy of ihe Noniuindien Korination from the study area. Note ihree sandsionc members (Franklbn, Koüint-k and

Schoondraai). separaied by a green and grey-coloured argillaceous intervals, iVom which the fossil collections discussed here were

obtained. Modified after Groenewald (1989), based on field work of the author.

tliick horizon of carbonaceous mudrock outcrop about
Sm l^low the upper contact with the overlying the
Rooinek meniiier.

Two upward-fining cycles of small-pebbly to fine-
grained sandstone, displaying cross-stratification,
characterise the Rooinek Member; sulxirdinate mudrock
interbeds again have Glossopteris fossils. A c. 30 m thick
argillaceous interval succeeds this member, separating it
from the next significant sandstones of the Schoondraai
Member. This muddy interval encompasses two 50 cm
thick carbonaceous mudstone interbeds, a few lenses of
fine- to medium-gmined sandstones in its basal portion,
and a prominent green-coloured upper mud.stone
interval. Fossils include the relatively large reptilian

skulls of Dicynodon lacerticeps and Glossopteris leaves
(Groenewald, 1989). Upward-fining, medium- to fine-
grained, erosively-based sandstones with subordinate
green mudstones characterise the third arenaceous
member, Schoondraai (Figure 2). This unit is terminated
by an interval of alternating mudrcK'ks and sandstones
with an upermost coarse-grained sandstone. The final
unit of the Normandien Formation is the Harrismith
Member, consisting of variously coloured (green, purple.
yellow, red) silty mudstones with subordinate planar
laminated and cross-stratified fine sandstones
(Groenewald, 1989). The basal erosional contact of the
overlying Verkykerskop Formation provides a distinct
upper termination to the Normandien Formation,
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Figure 3. Detailed sedimentary profile measured through the upper 10 m ot the argillaceous succession below the Rooinek Member,

Nc)rnurn.lÍL'n Furmiition Ln tiic study area, Notf upward-coarsening mudrock-sandstone cycles and location of leaf fossil occurrences.
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impre.s.sioii of Morpbotype Pric3: ( g) venation oï Morpbotype PncJ-,

ih) Leal impression uiMorpbütypePnc4\ (i) venation of Morphotype

Pnc-i. (j) Leaf impression of Morpbolype Pnc5: (k) venation of

M<»pb<ily/x^ Pnc'}; (1) leaf impressions ol' Morpbalipe Pnc6\

(in) Venation of Morphotype Pncó; (n) Leaf impression of

Pncl. (o) venation of Morpbvtype Pnc?.
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coincidern with ilic Perniian-Triassic hoiindaiy (Fî Lire 2;
Hanatx and Rubidge, 2001),

Groenewald (1989) interprets the basal Frankfort
Member of the Normandien Formatiíjn a.s deltaic, witli
distributarv' channel sandstones liaving heen .subject
to bioturbation; this palaeoenvironment is envisaged to
liave succeeded the prtxielta deposits of the underlying
Volksrust Forination (Fxca Group) (CatLineanii el al..
1998). The Frankfort delta plain deposits continued into
the lower part of the succeeding argillaceous interval in
the Normandien, passing up inlo an inferred
meandering river system where Hoiïdplain and swamp
components were preferentially present over small
channel-fiil i-oiTiplexe.s (Groenewald, 1989). The two
upper sandstone members. Rooinek and Schoondraai
are seen by this author to reflect sandy meander
channel-fill complexes, again separated by an
aigillaceous interval ascribed predoininantly to an inter-
channel floodplain setting. A similar tloodplain model is
interpreted for the uppermost, muddy Harrismith
Member, bul with evidence for drier palaeoclimatic
conditions (Groenewald. 1989),

Other workers have interpreted the Beaufon Group
rocks in the northeast of the Main Karoo basin as
products of similar palaeoenvironmental conditions.
The basal Frankfort Member deltaic systems probably
debouched into lacustrine fiixxl basins (Cadle, 1974; Van
Ilijk ef ai. 197H: Turner, 1986), A remnant of the pre-
exi.sring .shallow Ecca epeiric sea, most likely <% m
deep, also persisted within the northeast of the basin,
but not in the present study area (Smith et al., 1993)-
Presence of the therapsid zone fossil Dicynodon
¡ücetUceps throughout the Normandien Formation of the
study area (Groenewald. 1989; present field work)
indicates tliat this formation can be correlated
b lost rat igra phicaliy with the Balfour Formation in the
southeast of the Main Karoo basin (Smith et ai. 1993).
The humid fluvio-lacustrine palaeoenvironment inferred
for the latter contrasts with evitlence for aridification oí
the meandering river floodplain settings within the
Normandien Formation of the study area. Catuneanu
et ai (1998) similarly interpret the Normandien strata as
reflecting a meandering stream environment with
adjacent predominant floodplains subject to aridification.

Field data
Farm Christina (90) Glossopteris assemblage
This fossil assemblage is centeretl on (.Christina, but
fossils were collected and identified on several adjacent
properties as well (Figure 1). On the farm Christina (90).
the argillaceous interval separating the basal Frankfort
and Medial Rooinek sandstone members is well
exposed. Five upwards-coarsening, gray-coloured
mudrock-sandstone cycles can be observed in a
sedimentary profile measured through the uppermost
10 meters of this argillaceous intei'val. Tlie mudrock
beds individually stacked are 20 to 60 cm thick and are
linely laminated, whereas the sandstones do not exceed
I'S cm thickness, and comprise fine-grainetl rocks with

thin bedding and current ripple mark.s. A sixth upward-
coarsening mutlrock grades up into a 70 cm thick
sandstone marking the base of the Rooinek Member
(Figure 3). The plant fossil collection from this
assemblage was obtainetl frt)m the four topmost
mudrock beds, immediately below the Rooinek Member
(Figure 3). The leaf fossils here occur within a highly
fissile mudrock and the leaves were obviously ckxsely
packed when deposited; due to fragmentation of the leaf
impressions it was niit possible to identify all the fossils
occurring at this outcrop. The fossils collected at this
assemblage, detailed below in brief formal descriptions,
have been identified as belonging to: Equisetum,
Morphoiype Prtcl, Moiphotype Piic2. Mutphotype Pnc3.
Morphotype Pnc4. Morphotype Pnc 5. Morphotype Pnc6
and Morphotype Pnc7.

Equisetum (Figure 4a): Spi-ciniL-n niimlx-r: WCA. % / 3 ' ' 1 / 1 .

The cylindrical Ecjuisetiim .shcxtts, with nodes, íKtiir llinniglioin

the Normandicn Formation and can ihert'fore not be u.sed Itir

biostrat igra phif purposes.

Morphotype Piicl
Amouni ol'

identiilable

•^pccinicn-í found

I,i.n,mli \\ ¡dill ratio

Leaf sli:ipe

Base angle at 2i'W.

from base

Apex angle at 7S%

from ba.se

(Figure 4. b, c):
Seventeen .samples of this

spednien wvre found

6:1

Narrow elliptic, liase cunéate, Apex acute

2-4°

m"

Venatitm Elongate elliptic meshes, veins f!o.sely

spaced, inclined al an inteiniedialf angle

of 12^, and at S3" in the midtlle of the

lamella, and then forms an almost

straight line towards ihe leaf margin at an

angle of 63"

Veniiiion 9 In K) ¡)er cm

Midrib 1 mm wide at ba.se of lamella, and

tapering persistently towartis apex, but

stops ju.st short of the

Localities Three sample oí this ,species were found

and collected on the farm Chrislina (91));

other kKations where 12 mure s;imples

wea' foiinti but not collected, were on

the farms Beginsel ( I2H'1), Li Ilochs

Hoek (262), Ons liuis (7S(1) and on the

Noniiandien pass (Figure I)

Morphotype Pnc2 (Figure 4d, c):
,A.m(iimr of Ten samples of ihis specimen were

identüuilile found

specimens fountl

Leaf size Small, length S-[ nun

Length / width ratio 7.6:1

Leaf shape Narrow oblong, and obtuse apex
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Bast- angle at 25%

h;i,sc

22°

Apex angle al 75%

from base

36°

Vena I ion Elongated elliplical me.shf.s. gel smaller

towards lamella margin, inclined at

medium angle from midrib. 32" at tht-

midrib, 68" in (he middle of the lamella.

and at 72" at the margin; anai-lomoses

3 to 5 time.s from midrib to margin

Venation density Venation tlensityr H to 10 / cm

Midrii) Midrib very faint at apex, 1,5 mm wide at

base of lamella, and tapering persisten!ly

towards the apex

Localities Samples of this leaf were found and

collected on the Farms Christina (90),

Beginsel (1284), Ons Huis (780),

La Hochs Hoek (262), Insigt (1416).

and the Nt)rmandien Pass ( Figure 1 )

Morphotype Pnc3 (Figure 4f, g):
Ainmini nl"

identifiable
specimens found

Tour samples of this specimen were
found

Leal size
Length / width ratio

Leaf shape

Base angle at 25%

from base

Apex angle at 75%

fnim base

Stnall. 71 mm long

6.5:1

Narrow oblong - elliptital, with an

olïluse apex and a cunéate base

26"

33"

Venation l\longated elliptical liK-shes, arching at

low angle from the midrib - 32"

(Figure 4c): anastomoses 4 to 5 limes

from midrib to lamella margin

Venation density 1310 1 5 / c m

Midrib Midrib is 1.2 mm wide at base of lamella.

and tapers persistently to were the midrib

reaches the apex

Legalities On the farms Christina (90); other

locations where eleven more .samples

were found but not collected were on

the farms Beginsel (1284), Ons Huis

(780), Insigl (14Ki) Christina (90),

and on the Normandien Pa,ss

(Figure 1)

Morphotype Pnc4 (Figure 4h, i):
Aiiioiini c»f

specimen wea- found

specimens found

Twenty f̂ ve samples of this identifiable

Leaf size Microphylt

Length / width ratio 2,7:1

Leaf shape Elliptic, attenuated ba,se and apex aptuse-

rounded

Basf angle at 25%

from ba.se

42"

Apex angle at 75'Mi

from base

51-

Venation Long elongated meshes, rapidly forking,

veins closely spaced, inclined at

intermediate angle at midrib, MÏ'. then

forms an almo.st straight line towards the

leaf margin at un angle of 52"

Venation density 18 per cm

Midrib Midrib: acaches apex; midrib is

1,2 mm wide at base of lamella,

and tafiers persistently towards apex

Localities Farm Beginsel (1284), On-s Unis (780),

l.a Ho<.hs Hoek (262), Insigt (1416).

Moorfieid (9194) and on the Nomiandien

Pa.ss (Figure 1)

Morphotype Pnc5 (Figure 4j, k):
Amount of

specimen were found

speeimens found

Leaf size

Length / width ratio

Leaf shape

Base angle at 25%

from base

Apex angle al 75%

ífítm base

Twenty five samples of this identifiable

Small, 90 to 100 mm long

11:1

Narrow to very narrow oblong, base is

narrow-cuneate, top is obtuse

16"

24"

Venation Very elttngate elliptic mesh, arching at

moderate angle from midrib: at an angle

t)f 32", reaching 13" in llit- middle ot tlu'

lamella, and an angle of "il" at the

margin

Venation density

Midrib

17 / cm.

Reaches apex;

base of lamell;

apex

midrib is

1. and tap

1,5 mm wide at

LTS tov\'ards the

Localities Beginsel (1284), Ons Hui,s (780).

La H(K-hs Hoek (262) lasigt (1416),

Mooifield (9194) Christina (90) and on

the Normandien Pa,ss (Figure 1).

Morphotype Pac6 41, m):

Amount of

specimen were found,

specimens foimd

Eighteen samples of thi

Leaf size 75 mm long

Length / width ratio

Leaf shape

Base angle at 2"^%

fnim base

Apex angle at 7^%

from base

6,5:1

Narrowly oblong, base cunéate, apex

obtuse-rounded

19"

34°

Venation Elliptical meshes; inclined at moderate

angle, measuring 21"" at the midrib, 36" at

the middle of the lamella, and 55" at the

leal margin. Frequently ana.stomo,ses,

2 to 4 times. acr(j,s,s lamella.
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ç?f
.t^^ ç,^^

10

} plant fossils -
Moorfield assemblage

III
III

Massive mudrock

Massive sandstone

Ripple-laminated sandstone

Trough cross-bedded sandstone

Mudrock - very fine-grained
sandstone interbeds

Coal or carbonaceous mudrock

Carbonate concretions

Figure 5. Dui.iilcd sedinientury profile nieasurtrd ihrough the argillaceous ÍIIILTVÜI .scpamting RoDinek and Sclioondrüai (Sandstone)

Members, Normandien Formation, on the farm Moorfield (9194). Modilled after Grœntwald (1989), based on turreni field wijrk. Note two

subdivisions: lower c. 30m whieh contains thicker and more common .sandstones and which includes [he f(3ssil kx-alities. and upper c. 2U

m of argillaceous rocks with fewer sandstones and wiih carbonaceous mudnxrks.
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Venation density

Midrib

Localities

Reaches apex but very faint: 1 mm wide

at base of lamella, and tapers persistently

Inwards apex.

tic«in.st'U12&4). Ons Huis (780), La

Hochs Hoek (262) and on the

Normandien Pass (Figure 1)

Morphotype Pnc7 (Figure 4n, o)i

.Amount oí

identifiable

spfciniens tVjund

U-'af sizf

Lt-ngth / width ratio

Loaf shape

Base angle at 25%

from base

Apex angle at 75%

from base

Venation

Venation density

Miiirib

Seventeen satnples

120 mm

3.6:1

Elliptic, base cunéate, apex obtuse

46"

46"

Inclined al a modtratt.' angle: 2(T at the

mitlrib, 39" in ihe middle of the lamella

and at 43" at the lamella margin.

Localities Seventeen samples of thi.s leaf were

found and collected on the farms

Beginsel (1284), Ons Huis (780). Insigl

(1416) Christina (9U). and on the

Nonnandien Pass (Figure 1).

Farm Mottrfieid (9194) Giossopteris fossil
assemblage
A.s w ith tlie previous fossil assemblage at Cinlstina. tliat
at Moorfield as dt-.scribed here, is centred on this farm
hut ftjssils were alst) identified and collected from
siirroLintling farms (Figure 1). This fossil assemblage
compri.ses, stratigraphically. of a argillaceous zone
between the medial Rooinek and the upper Sdioondraai
Member sandstones within the Nortnatidieti Formation
(Figure 2). This argillaceous intei"val is approximately
50 m thick at Moorfield and comprises predominantly of
an alternation of mudritcks with thin sandstone
interbeds. The latter are about 1 to 5 tn thick, mainly
fine-grained (with rare coarse-grained sandstones) and
exhiliit trough cross-bedding, ripple latiiinatetl
sandstones and lesser massive sandstones (Figure 5).
The lower approxitnately 30 m of the argillaceous
interval l)t'tween the Rooitiek and Schoondraai Members
has thicker and more common sandstone interbeds.
whereas the upper c. 20 tn is much less sandy, with
ptedominant tnudrtxks and lesser carbonaceous shales /
coal beds ( Figure 5 ). The main Giossopteris plant
assemblage vvas collected frotii the middle of the
former, sandier lower 30 m of the atgillaceous interval
(Figure 5).

The lowermost 10 m of this interval consists of grey-
green itilerbedtled mudrt)cks and lesser fine-to coarse-
grained thai display soft sediment deformation and
trough cross-bedding with set thickness of 30 cm.

Lycopod stem impressions occur within the sandstones,
but no leaf impressions are absent. The former are
identified from the leaf attachment scars; tliese have
lengthened rhotnbohedral shapes in the lower (thicker)
parts of the preserved stems, and at higlier levéis of the
stems, the scars become more lozenge-shaped. Locally,
these Lycopod impressions are up to 2 m in length.
The overlying 6 m of the stratigraphie succe.ssion at
Moorfield compri.ses fine-grained sandstones (massive to
rippled) with mudrocks; silicified Dadoxyion fossil wood
is found within this portion, but these trunk portions are
not in situ.

Above this unit, is a 5 cm thick pink-coloured, finely
laminated, very fine-grained silt>'-mudstone bed, with
densely packed Giossopteris leaves (Figure 5). Plant
fossils found here include: Morphotype Piini I.
Morphotype Pnm2, Morphotype Pnriiji. The following
unit, c. 5 m thick and consisting of yellow-coloured
massive tnudstone. contains well preserved but less
densely packed leaves belonging to Glossoptens and
several other getiera (Righyci arberoides, Sphtn}o¡)hyllinn
speciosum, L inhluzanensis). Plants identified in the
informal "Moorfield assetnblage zone" (and described
briefly below) are: Ecjuisetum*, Morphotype Pnml,
Morphotype Pnm2'. Morphotype Pnm3, Morphotype
Pnc4' . Motphotype Pnc^*, Morphotype Pnc6', Righya
arherioidos, and Sphenophyllum speciosum (' - also
form part of the "Christina assemblage zone").

Morphotype Pnml (Figure 6a):
Amount of

identifiable

specimens found

Leaf size

Length / width ratio

Leaf* shape

Base angle at 25%

from ba.se

Apex angle at 75%

from base

Venation

Venation density

Midrib

LtKTalities

Seven

Leaf size: small, measuring 30 to 40 nun

in length and not wider than

5:1

Oblong-obvate, always arched

16"

35°

Are very elongated and elliptical, inclined

al a steep angle to the midrib - 19". in

the centre of the lamella it reaches 27'

40 and 46 per em

Ls ncît well dellned, jind appears not to

reach the apex

The farms Moorfield (9194). Horingkloof

(330), Eden (72)

Morphotype Pnm2 (Figure 6c):

Amount of

identifiable

specimens found

Leaf size

Length / width ratio

leaf shape

Seven specimens were foumi

8.5 cm long

7;1

Very narraw obovate, tip obtuse, base

ciineate
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cr
,. ^ > r

cm

il Í

X.
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Ba.se ansie al 25%

fnim Ixisc

Apex angle at 75%

fR)ni base

Venation

Venation density

Midrib

13°

75°

Narrow elonsiiietl clli]itic; anastomoses

2 to 3 Einics atritos lanictia

18 per cm
Not well tk'ilncd. and reaches the apex

Loailities (9194), Insist (1416),

lloringkloof (330), Eden (72), Beginsel

(12S4). Molen Riviers Oonipron« (614)

and on Normanclien Pa.s.s (Figure 1)

Morphotype Pnm3; Specimen number: MCL96 / 2 / i

Amoiinl ol'

idenlifiable

specimens found

LcaC size

Length / width ratio

Leal' shafïe

Bast- anfik- al 25%

tVom hase

Apex angle at 75%

from base

Vena lion

Venation density

Midrib

Locality's

.Seven specimens were fciund

Leaves incomplete, width 19 to 21 mm

(•re<:)uently ana.stomoses, forming a

coarse cjpen rt-iiciilum; mesh is coftin-

shapcd; veins widely spaced

16 per cm

Molen Riviers Oorsprong (()12),

Luiperc.tskkx)f and Moorfield (919-4), and

on the Normandien Pass (Figure 1)

Rigbya arberioides (Lacey 1975) (Figure 6g):
Specimen number: MCL99 / 1 / 1 / 1.
Female faict if ¡cation, consisiii (if a slalk. with terminal
flagellate aggregation of seed- bearing scales or perfiaps
a one-seeded cupule. Stalk: Curv^ed. 80 mm long and
1 mm wide; expanded at dista! end up to 2 cm wide
then dividing repeatedly to form donsiventral flagellate
clti.ster of four well formed and two misformed distal
scales, the misformed seaIes(cupule) are probably due
to preservation. Scales(cupiile): length between 6 to
8 mm; width 4 to 5 mm; base of scaleicupule) is narrow,
becoming elongated, and terminating in two pointed
lobes. L(}calities: Four specimens were foimd, on the
farms Molen Riviers Oorsprong (614), Moorfield (9194),
Insigt (1416) (Figure 1).

SphenophyUum speciosum (Royal
1839XMcCleUand 1850) (Figure 6h):
Specimen number: MCL99 / 1/ 2 / 1, The leallets were
not complete. Leaflets: obovate. entire di.stal margin
rounded; two leaflets of unequal size were found.
Localilies; Seven samples of SphenophyUum sjK'ciosuni
were found on the farms Moorfieid (9194), Molen Riviers
Oorsprong (612) and Middelste (643).

Discussion
Chrislina and Moorfieid informal assemblage
zones
The fossil assemblage were traced over an aria of
840 .square kilotnetres. The fossil assemblage were
found on the farms Christina (90). Moorfield (9194),
Beginsel (1284). Ons Huis (780), La Hochs Hoek (262),
Insigt (1416), and on the Normandien and Millers Pass -
along the Drakensberg e.scarpment

Depositional condilons of Normandien Formation
sedimentary rocks and paUieoenrironment
pertinent to plant fossils
Previous workers on Beaufort Group palaeo-
environments are in overall agreement that high
sinuosity fiuvial systems in which broad and commonly
partly arid (or at least strongly seasonal) floodplains
were predominant over relatively restricted channel
sandstone lielts, were characteri.stic of the depositional
setting {e.g., Stear, 1980; 1983; Smith, 1980; 1987; 1990;
Smith et al., 1993; Kubidge. 199S). An exception to tliis
viewpoint applies to deposition during thr early Tria.ssic
when sandy braided fluvial systems formed the Katberg
formation ie.g., Hilier and Stavrakis, 1979). In the
northeastern comer of the Karoo basin, including
the present study area, a shallow remnant of the Ecca
epeiric sea persisted into tower Beaufort titnes (Smith
etal., 1993), and a conthiuation of typical northeastern-
type Ecca fluviodeltaic systenis within this region is
supported by the upward-coarsening mudrock-
sandstone cycles of the lowermost Frankfort Member of
the Normandien Forma tiíin (Groenewald, 1989).
The succeeding Beaufort (Normandien Formation)
interval in the study area, comprising of three
argillaceous intervals, where by the lower two
(respectively contaitiing the Christina and Moorfield
"assemblage zones" di.scussed above), separated by the
Rooinek Sandstone Member, reflect small channel
sandstone systems meandering across predominant
muddy-silty floodplains with localised swamps
(Groenewald, 1989; Catuneanu et al., 1998). Hcílxlay
(1978) interprets the eastern Beaufort fluvial succession
as reflecting mixed-load high sinuosity channel systems.

Figure 6. I'hoiagr:iph.s of pUmi fossils {proposed "Moorfield assemblage zone"), obtained from the farm Mourfield (9194) iinle.sf;

noted, in the argillaceous suecession between the Rcx)inek and Schtxindraai Members, Normandien Formation, lieaufbrt Group: (a) leaf

impre.s.sions (if Marphotype Pnml; (b) Very faint venation panern from .\iorp/jot}pe Pnml; (.c) Leaf impres.sir)n of Morphol\pi' P)mt2\

(d) Venation i-tí Moiphtilype Pnm2; (e) Leaf imprt;s.si<.>n uí Morpbulype Piling: (f) Venation oí AIarj)botypi' Pnm.i (gj lmpre.s.sion ui Jàfih\>a

arheríoides\ (h) Impression oí Sphenophytlum specío.'Him.
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Figure 7. la) Map oí iliu slLidy area and surrountlings, illu.smiiing ihe application of ihc Chri.siina and Mtxjrfidü plant fossil "assemblage

zontas" as a rcnional in;ippinji UK)1 wilhiii tlit- Normandicn Forrnalion. nonheastern Karoo basin, (b) Profik' thrniijjh mapped area, slutwinji

.stratigraphie location of (lie two pruposfd plant fossil assemblage zones, based on fossils collected at the farms Clirisiina and MtK)rlietd

ami adiacent properties.

Within the arjíÍll;K:t?t)iis inter\^ai separatitig Frankfort
aticl Rooinek Sandstones ("Christina assemblage zt)ne"),
Groenewald (1989) suggests that the lower portion
depicts a continuation of delta plain sedimentation,
grading into an upper meandering river palaeo-
environment. At the Christina fossil assemblage
discussed here, the measured sedimentary profile is just
below the Rooinek Memlier, and cannot be directly
linked to high sinuosity fluvial deposition. The upward-
coarsening mudrock-sandstone cycles here (Figure 3)
are only several decitiietres thick, with laminated
mudrocks passing up into fine-grained, ripple-tnarked
sandstones: this rather suggests weak currents
transporting fine sands into a .shallow basin where muds
settled out of suspension. The ,succes,sion at Christina
fnim which the plant fossils were obtained thus
probably represents weak fluvial currents, possilily
related to distal crevasse-spiays and late-stage flood
deposition, into shallow pools and stnali lakes on the
meandering fluvial floodplain. The Christina leaf fossils
themselves are very closely packed and commonly
fragmented, within the upper four cycles' basa!
mudrocks. The fragmentation supports transport of
vegetation debris of the Clossopteris fauna, rather than

in situ vegetation growth on the floodplains: this is in
agreement with the suggested flood de|x>sition (implicit
within a meandering river model) of the enclosing
mudrocks, and wiih c\ idence for some aridity or at least
strong ,seasonality affecting Beaufort floodplain
palaeoenvironments ie.g.. Smith et ai. 1993; Rubidge.
1995; Catuneanu et ai. 1998, 2005),

The ,second argillaceous interval in the Nfirmandien
Formation, that separating the medial Rooinek and
upper Schoondraai Members and within which the
"Moorfield tossil assemblage" was collected, is inter-
preted to reflect analogous pala eoenvironmen tal
conditions to tliose outlined above {cf., Hobday, 1978;
e.g.. Groenewald, 1989). Here a lower, more sandy 30 m
(including the fo,ssil assemblage) is succeeded by about
20 m in wliich mudrocks predominante along with
subordinate carbonaceous shales and coal beds
(Figure 6). Carbonate concretions within the lower 30 m
attest to some semi aridity on the floodplains
(Groenewald, 1989). but the upper portion would
appear to have enjoyed a more humid palaeoclimate,
with coal swamps developing locally. Tlie lower, ,sandy,
30 m thick part tif the argillaceous succession studied at
Moorfield contains common lenticular feldspathic
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sand.stone iicds cUspl-.tying trough cross-hedding, soft
sediment deformation staictiire.s and with Lycopod stem
impressions und transported sédiments of silicificd
Dadaxylon tree trunks (I-igure 5). Together, these
observations suggest higlier energy mixed load
meandering iluvia! systems, with immature feldspathic
detritus transportée! rapidly from source areas, with
fnough energy in the Hood conditions to transport large
tree trunks (up to 2 ni in length - cf. preseived Lycopod
sieni impressions); soft sediment deformation structures
indicate rapid deposition as would occur during Hoods.
The more .sandy nature of this lower portion of the
succession studied at Mtxjrfield (Figure S) indicates a
greater concentration of sandy channel systems and
possibly also tjf crevasse-splay wedges which prograded
onto the partly arid Hoodplains. The uppermost c. S m
of this higher energy 30 m-thick succession is essentially
argillaceous (Figure 5) and contains the leaf fossils of the
Moorfield "assemblage zone", comprising a lower
c. 5 cm of densely packed leaves, followed by c. 5 ni of
mudrocks with more dispersed leaf impressions.
These depijsits logically suggest a more distal part of the
underlying, sandy flood dep(}sits. A more seasonal
palaeoclimate for this lower 30 m succession (cf.,
carlionate concretions; Figure 'i) is in accord with the
inferred flood deposition. The upper c. 20 m part of
the Moorfield argillaceous succession, with evidence for
coal swamps on meandering lluvial floodplains. can be
interpreted as reflecting a more stable and wetter
palaeoclimate.

Plant fossil-based biostratigraphic subdivision
and mapping of the Nortnandien Formation
Fossils (»t thf proposed informal "Cliristina assemblage
zone" Cdefined by: Morphotype Pncl. Morphotype Pnc2,
Moiphoty/K' Puc.^ anti Motphotype Pnc4) underlie the
Kooinek Member sandstones and are thus older than
those of the succeeding argillite zone (informal
Moorfield assemblage zone", defined by: Mor¡->hotypí'

Piiml, Moipholype Pnvi3, Righya arheriokles
and Sphenophyllum speciosiim), separating Rooinek and
Schoondraai sandstones. Fossils common to both
proposed assemblage zones {Equisetum, Morphotype
Pnc5. Morphotype Pnc6 and Morphotype PncT) can
obviously not be employed for biostratigraphic
subdivision.

If the Rooinek Member were a well-defined and
continuous arenaceous unit of uniibrm character, there
would lie no need for biostratigraphic distinction of tlie
argillaceous intervals beneath and alxjve it. However,
the Kooinek Member comprises essentially lenticular
sandstones, of varial^ie composition and grain sizes
extending over large lateral distances, and since botli
under- and overlying argillaceous intervals have
common lenticular sandstones within them, as does the
Rooinek itself contain interbedded mudrocks,
.stratigraphie definition within the study area often
becomes problematic. For tliis reason, the two suggested
informal assemblage zones, die lower Christina and the

upper Moorfield zones, provide an easy means to
determine stratigraphie position within the field. The leaf
fossils described here and which define these zones are
common enough in the field, that the two argillaceous
successions either side of the Rooinek Member can be
mapped with confidence, as shi)wn in Figure 7. As can
be .seen from this remapping of the area, the boundary
between the two plant fossil assemblage zones can be
determined at many a.ssemblages. enabling accurate
mapping of the detailed sutxiivisions of the Normandien
Formation stratigraphy.

Conclusions
The present study has identified plant fossils belonging
to the Glossopteris flora collected at two new
assemblages. The leaf fo.ssils identified are illustrated to
enable correlation with other known assemblages.

Within the Late Permian Normandien Formation
(Beaufort Group. Karoo Supergroup) which correlates,
as a whole, with the Dicynodon reptile a.ssemblage
zone, with the exeption of the upper mo.st Harrysmith
memlier (cf. Rubidge. 199'i). further bioslraugraphic
subdivision has been shown to be possible, based on
two informal fossil plant assemblage zones, tho.se
centred on tlie farms (Christina (lower Normandien
Formation, argillaceous succession separating lowermost
Frankfort and medial Rooinek Sandstone Members) and
Moorfield (upper Niirmandien Formation, argillaceous
succession separating medial Rooinek and upper
Schoondraai Sandstone Members). The "Christina
a.ssemblage zone" is defined by Moiphoiype Pncl,
Motphotype Pnc2. Morphotype Pnc3 and Morphotype
Pnc4, and that at Moorfield by Morphofype
Piitnl. Mcrphotype PinnJ. Rfghyci arherioides and
Sphenophyllum speciosum. These two informal fossil
plant assemblage zones have been successfully applied
in the remapping of a large area of the Heaufort Group
in the chosen study area (Figure 7).
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